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I MAJOR JIM BRIDGER, THE FIRST GREAT UTAHN. I

wm He Discovered Great Salt Lake, Developed a Trail Into Salt Lake Valley over a Route 1

Bl Followed Later fry Brigham Young, and was Once the Most Celebraica U

flf of all the Mountain Men Who Lived Here Before
1 the Mormon Immigration.

Wm BY ISAAC RUSSELL
Wm Were the true history of the west ever fully
B brought into position alongside the facts of d-
ell velopment east of the Rockies, Jim Bridger,
&H "Major," by grace of a title bestowed through
jM common consent ould become a great and hon-flj- l

ored name withni the Wasatch.
Hi Bridger was a prominent man In Utah, and a

H citizen who powerfully shaped her earliest des-W- g

tinies in times previous to those recorded
ffljjj through the work of regular settlers. Living
91 here from 1825 to 1854, he became the original
SI citizen as well as pathfinder and explorer.
Bl Last week it was promised that a series of
XI articles should take up the scraps of history such
ffl as still exist about the first generation of Anglo
Ml Saxons who lived their lives within the Wasatch
Bf valleys.
Bsl Greatest of all these western men dwelling in

HI this particular region was Jim Bridger. Farther
Hi! east towards the Yellowstone there was Henry,
SI! from whom Henry's lake takes its name; Jack-S-i

son, from whom we get the huntsman's paradise
jB of Jackson's Hole. And in Utah it has been al-S- J

most totally forgotten that "Ogden's Hole" was.

Si the country north of where that city is now
SI located, just as it has been forgotten that James
SI Bridger was the man who first built a road into
Bl Salt Lake valley, first of all who ever made the
HI fact known that the waters of Great Salt Lake
BS had actually been seen, and was the actual guide

Bl who developed the way for a fur trad" '" trail
B I into the Great Salt Lake valley.
H ff With the unrighteous assurance that charac-- B

terlzed the official investigators, James Fremont
B stood on the Weber river plateau in 1843, looked
S I at the Great Salt Lake, threw all the rhapsodies

S I that a Balboa would be entitled to on discovering

9 1 a Pacific, and proceeded to record the joy of an
B I absolutely first discovery.
B I The wrong this did to Bridger was that just
B sixteen years previously he stood at the mouth
B of Bear river, where it runs into the lake, tasted
B its brackish waters, told what he had found to

S Ashley and Henry, and even in St. Louis, where
B the trapper tales were serving to make the fer
B ment that resulted in the sending of Fremont
9 and his followprb, as .well as to incite the interest
B of possible settlers.
B The discovery of Great Salt Lake by Bridger
Si dates back to the entrance of trappers, into this
B region in 1824. Henry, Ashley, and Bridger had
S worked themselves at the head of a party up the

Missouri, and into Cache valley, Utah, which .

they then called Willow valley. 1

Robert Campbell, a St. Louis banker, passed
through the west this year, and put on record in
the Pacific Reports his meeting with the explor- - J

Their quest was beaver. They found the Bear
river winding around on both sides of them, and
decided to send a scouting party to ascertain j
where it ran. Bridger, setting out on this mis-

sion, emerged through the mountains to a point
where the lake could be seen. In 182G four men
of the trapping party were sent in skin boats to
circumnavigate it, to ascertain whether other
streams, bearing beavc , emptied into it. ,

In the stories of pioneer Utah there is no tale
of mighty hunting experience, or of river where j

traps might be set to advantage. This was be- -

cause a whole generation of men had lived here
of the Anglo Saxon race, builded in the late
twenties and early thirties, settlements in three
great valleys, and after trapping the country
bare of its small game, and shooting it free from
its larger bags, had gone their way from an
abandoned hunting ground.
ers just after they had returned from the cruise,
without finding an outlet. Ogden's trappers met
the party, too, that summer and were told of the
nature of Great Salt Lake, and Washington Irv- -

ing, in his "Captain Bonneville," has made us a
record of this circumstance.

Bonneville came to Utah to place his name of
"Lake Bonneville" on the ancient waterway
whose shore lines still mark the hillsides, a full
eight years after Bridger's discoveries had made
gossip for the trapper camps and for the Missouri
frontier.

Bridger was a man of great heart, and this
is another reason his memory deserves better
than its present obscurity. The broken down
emigrant, whether Mormon or goldseeker, found
him always willing to lend the forge of his Fort
Bridger blacksmith shop to the repair of the
wagon, or to trado a good ox from his fenced
fields for the lame critter of the westward-boun- d

settler. Government oflicers found him able to
sketch any valley of the west on a deer skin, and
always willing to do it.

When Captain Howard Stansbury attempted
to leave Utah, Aug. 29, 1850, after making his
survey of Great Salt Lake, he had to take his
course past Fort Bridger, and he put on record
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I SPEND THE GLORIOUS FOURTH
I ; AT

I ! Bathing SALTAIR '
Dancing

B finest in the world finest in the world

B 1 200 bath rooms, 250 of which are thrown open today for the first time.

B Water is 80 . A bath at Saltairisthe most refreshing pastime to be found.

Held's two bands in attendance at Saltair all day July 4th.
I Bicycle Races afternoon and evening.

I Train service unexcelled.

200 COACHES- - GO TO THE LAKE JULY FOURTH
SALTAIR WELCOMES YOU JULY FOURTH

j MONDAY j
Keith-O'Brien- 's 5

S Round-U-p ft
H Sale KH

THEATRE
WEEK OF JULY 6TH

ORPHEUM STOCK
COMPANY

iiirect from New York
In Frederick Sydney's Play

The Brixton Burglary
A Farcical Comedy in

Three Acts

Miss Edith Evolyn
Miss Holalno Hadloy

Miss Lola May
Miss Margaret Sayres

Mr. Joseph Greene
Mr. Karlo R. Williams

Mr. Lee Baker
Mr. John Gorman

Mr. Roy Olomonts
Mr. Zolby Roach

REGULAR ORPHEUM PRICES : MaHneo 50c, 25c
and 10c. Box Seats 75c. Night 75c, 50c and 25c.
Box Scats $1.00.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

JULY 4TH
Beautiful Lagoon
Fresh Water Bathing-Elega- nt new suits

and all the other new

attractions

BASE BALL
O. S L. vs. Syms Grocery


